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ABSTRACT The purpose of this study is to determine the peak height velocity age( P H V 
ag巴)of the田eangrowth velocity curve approximated by the Wavelet Interpolation Method 
which author presented as an efficient procedure of analysis for this purpose. Ninety 
eight longitudinal data of height and weight in boys (age 6 to 17 years old ) were 
obtained retrospectively from health examination records in 1983. When' considering yearly 
growth distance data y { y = F (t) } of height and weight as time series data， the 
growth distance curve F and gro曹thvelocity curve f (the first derivative of F ) are 
approximated with Wavelet series by Analysing Wavelet Function of Yves. Meyer. Therefore， 
F (t) can be interpolated from longi tudinal time series data of height and weight { (t i. 
y i) i=l， 2， 3， ".. "， 11} by computer simulation ( H -P UNIX Work Station ). As 
the result， the graph y = f (t) could be descr i bed c 1 ear ly， and the P H V age was 
identified and the阻ean growth velocity curve of height and weight approximated was 
investigated. In this paper， the procedure of analysis in the study of the physical growth 
and development was proposed n巴wlyas the Wavelet Interpolation Method ( W 1 M ). 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In this study， auther consider the proble問
。fanalysing growth pattern of that as time 
series data for the longitudinal height and 
胃eightdatas. there are considerable literatures 
on this problem. Tanner1) 2) estimated the peak 
age(Peak Height Veloci ty age， P H V age)by his 
graphic method， and he emphasized that the P H 
Vage could be an index of maturity speed 
because of the relationship between the P H V 
age and maturity rate. So regarding the growth 
pattern of height， author3i4l grouped the P H V 
age in each that age and has investigated on 
characteristics of the P H V age groups class-
ified.However， because number of times measured 
on height were once a year， the range for a year 
has arose in P H V ages， and the analysis accor-
ding to the determination of precise P H V age 
could not have done. Besides， studies that the 
growth pattern of height was analysed by fit-
ting mathematical function to the growth dis-
tance curve have been done by Joossens5)， 
Preece6l， Largo7l， Berky8) and logistic func-
tion of Marubini9l since gomperz function of 
Deming10l in 1957. In Japan， Matsuura11i in-
vestigate with regard to the mid-growth spurt 
and after-growth spurt by fitting the poly-
nomial to the longitudinal growth distance 
data of individual， and Tahara and Takaishi12i， 
and Ohno13l analyse on flattening of serial 
datas by fitting the spline function to the 
growth veloci ty curve. In ei ther case， however， 
it is difficult to identify the peak or the 
peak age (especially P H V and P H V age ) 
with accuracy. Therefore， we propose newly the 
Wavelet Interpolation Method( W 1 M ) by using 
Analysing Wavelet of Yves. Meyer14i 15i (Fig 1) 
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to analyse this problem. In this method. the 
growth distance curve F(t) and the growth 
velocity curve f (t) as th巴 first derivative 
of F at t were assumed to be continuos and 
L2(R)functions. therefore. these functions can 
be approximated by Wavelet series. From time 
series datas of the mean height and weight 
growth. and growth veloci ty curves are de 
decribed. and the peaks and the peak ages are 
identified by computer simulation. Further. the 
mean growth velocity curves were examined in 
height and weight 
2. METHOD 
SAMPLE. This study is based upon a longitudinal 
height growth distance data of 250 japanese 
male subjects aged 6 to 17 years since 1972 un-
till 1983. These samples being derived from the 
Health Examination Table of public high school 
male junior students in Nagoya city Aichi pre 
fecture in 1983. The Health Examination Table 
put down records of height. body weight. chest 
girth and sitting height from elementary school 
to high school. These records of physique items 
have been measured in Apri 1 every year. and 
obligated by Ministry of Education. Samples used 
for this time analysis actually were extracted 
98 individuals of about average height (164.0cm 
~174. 7cm in 17 y巴ars) which become complete 
without missing as the longitudinal data from 
subjects of 250 male students. 
ANALYSIS. There is Fourier analysis in one 
method of analysing the ti四日 series data. Espe-
cially. “time - frequency analysis = a 
spectrum analysis“is used in the time series 
analysis etc. The characteristic of this 
Fourier analysis is in periodicity and simi-
larity. and function of bounded variation F(t) 
is expanded to the following shape in th巴
Fourier series for the break-uptype 
∞ i nπt 
( 1 -1) F(t) = L: C ne 
司 αコ
The discontinuity of F(t) and the discontinuity 
of the derivative are reflected in the attenua-
tion order of Fourier coefficient a n. b n al-
though cannot request precisely the abnormal 
place t as the pol巴 valueof F(t)in this meth-
od. Besides. Yves. Meyer 1心 15)is improving this 
and showed that arbi trary L 2 (R) function F 
made possible orthogonal expansion were done 
like the following shape by using Analysing 
Wavelet functionゆ(x)
(1-2) F(t)ニ L: aj・kψ (2j t -k ) 
j ，k 
where j. k an integar. 
This is called Wavelet expansion. the local-
ization is made up by using orthogonal corol-
lary consisted from Multiresolution Analysis. 16) 
Accordingly. this Wavelet expansion is becoming 
extension of Fo臼rierseries which had a charac-
teristic decided the peculiar point. Further. 
when the right of expansion equation ( 1 -2 ) 
is possible to differentiate in each term. 
the first derivative f of F can also show by 
Wavelet expansion according to differentiating 
the both. The following equation consist at this 
( 1 -3) f ( t)= ~. a j， .21ψ， (21 t -k) 
)， R 
Provided that this equation is ゆ=dO/dt.
o (t) is consisted to be sufficient smooth 
function. 
In this paper. the analysing method is to 
interpolated by the Wavelet analysis17)18)with 
using Analysing Wavelet function ゆ(t) of 
Yves. Meyer. The method is that when given the 
ti四eseries data { ( t i. y i) : i = 1. 2. 3. 
n} of n piece. we request the func 
tion F n (t) • f n (t) which approximate 
y = F (t) and the first derivative f = 
d F (t)/ d t of F (t) from this data and 
display the graph. so this is called Wavelet 
interpolation. 
( 1 -4) F "( t ) =(L:' )α 3， k ψ(Zlt-k) 
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(1-5) f.Ct)二(2::') a j， .23ψ， (23 t -k) 「一一一一一一-， 1訂
Provid巴dth呂t(L:' ) shows the total ofintegral 1.101-
S仰い
number j k of n piece which satisfy prop巴r .刊目ー
0.10 I 
condition. When the number of the data is a .70い
O.MIー
f巴w，Wavelet coefficient {a j ， k ; j ， k of '.'0目ー
0/10 I→ 
n piece} is request巴d as a solution of a 0"1一。10・ー
linear simul taneous equations of n piece 0.10・一。伺い
which correspond to this by substituting( 1-4 ) ~聞い
equation for th日 dataof n piece given. 
( 1 -6 ) Y i= (2:' ) a;.ψ(2j t i - k) 
i = 1， 2， 0 0 0 ・， n 
O.lnl-
0.301-
OAO 1-
0 . :10 1-
o.m 1-
0.701-
1).101-
.0開トy ニ Fn (t) means th呂tthe interpolation 
becom巴s a curve betwe巴n the street and the 
data' s point of n piece giv巴nif substitutes 
the Wavelet coefficient for ( 1-4) equation. 
L一一一一ーし一一一一一J一一一一一一一ーし一一一一一一一L一一一一ー一一
ln addi tion， f n ( t ) which approximate the 
growth velocity curve as well as Fn (t)is d巴ー
termined by substituting( 1-5 )巴quation. This 
curve can be displayed as the graph by computer 
( Fig 2 ). So the peak and the P H V age c昌nbe 
identifi巴dby this graph of f n (t) 
3. RESULTS 
The interpolation problem of y F (t) in 
relationship betw巴巴nthe growth di stance (y) 
and the ag巴(t) was sol ved by using Analysing 
Wavelet of Yves. Meyer in each on日 of98 indi-
viduals， and two exampl巴s graph which simu-
lated it by computer is shown in Fig 2. ln this 
figur巴， the graph drawn with solid lin巴 sho百S
growth distanc巴 curve， and which drawn wi th 
dotted line shows growth velocity curve which 
diff日T巴ntiatedgrowth distance curve by time. 
As shown in Fig 2， a maximum peak( P H V ) was 
displayed very clearly， P H V in oth日r96 i n 
dividuals was also very cl巴丘r. Wha t the P H V 
旦gewas ascertain巴d by such as the procedure， 
means that it can apply the procedure to th巴
間eangrowth distancies of height and weight 
Then growth distancies and growth amount during 
a year of height and weight were calculated in 
.~，OO ，. 。凹 2回 4叩
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A" 98 individuals， and mean growth dist丘nCl巴sand 
veloci ties were done. Therefore， in this paper Fig 2 Height growth distance curv日san d 
velocity curves simulated by W 1 M 
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the relationship betw巴巴nthe mean growth dis-
tanc巴 (y) and th巴 age (t) was sol ved by the 
W 1 M in height and weight， and graphs of 
height and weight which simulat巴dby computer 
is shown in Fig 3， 4 . The P H V age was 12.21 
years and the velocity at that time was 8.08 
cm/yr in height， and in weight was 12.60 years 
and was 7.20 kg/yr. The peak age of mid-growth 
spurt was 6.68 years and the velocity at that 
time was 6.20 cm/yr in height， and in weight 
was 7.86 years and was 3.40 kg/yr. 
4. DISCUSSION 
Ma them呂ticalfunctions in the past CLogistic 
function， Gomperz function， Spline function and 
polynomial) have b巴巴ninvestigated the precise 
degree and fitted the function assu四ing that 
the growth distance cueve was imagined. In 
thes巴 methods， how巴ver， it is difficult to 
explain the fitting to thos巴 curvestheoreti-
cally. However，by using Meyer Wav巴l巴twith the 
similarity， localization and smoothness， author 
the growth distancies and slightly smoothed 
th日 drawncurve. By this graphic m巴thod，he 
investigated th巴 m日angrowth velocity curve of 
height and weight based upon cross-sectional 
datas of 10，000 children in the 1966-67 London 
County Council Surv巴y. In his paper， boys had a 
diminution of deceleration or relative spurt， 
lIcighl /¥ VE. 
Ilcighl:cm 
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approach can be inv巴stigated the growth model Fig 3 Mean growth distance curve and velocity 
by the simpl日 andunified m巴thod. curve in height approximated by W 1 M 
By the Wavelet Interpolation Method， author 
巴xaminedto approximate th日皿巴an growth and Wdghtkg 
Wcighl /¥ VE， 
veloci ty curve in height and weight ( Fig 3，4 ) 
The att日mptingto approximate the mean growth 
curve has been done by Count1計 in1943. Fig 5 
is the graph 胃hich Count fitted three succes-
slve curv日sto the means for height in a cross-
sectional study of Chinese childr巴nfrom birth 
to age 21. He basically fitted differential 
equation to th巴 meangrowth curve， and calcuー
lated as the velocity curve for which differ-
entiat巴dthe mean growth curve approximated by 
i t. However， h巴 wrot巴 thathe wasted a great 
deal of ti冊巴 to calculate thes巴 procedure， and 
they were very complicated. Then Tanner20) 
attempted to examine the growth velocity curve 
100.uul-ー ト一一」ー1--1--1三工仁コ罰Z
(rnioi.c-一
90 凹，--，---，一一一一一-，一一一一←，~~-，一一一一一一 l 一一一ー一一
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70.0 I ト一一一一~，一一一一一一一，---，一一一一一ー，---，一一一一一一
10.0 
6肌} 8.0 10.0 12肌 14.0U JG肌j "^ 
with simple method. Th巴 simplemethod is that Fig 4 Mean growth distance curve and veloci ty 
it drew dots plotted at successive half-year curve in weight 昌pproximated by W 1 M 
age centers in accordance with raw datas of 
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from about 6 to about 7 in height， in weight 
there was a clear increase of velocity occur-
ing from 7 to 8. So he labeled Mid-Growth 
Spurt for these phenomena. The mid-growth 
spurt was ascertained in also the mean growth 
velocity curve of height and weight approxi-
mated by the W 1 M in this paper. Though Tanner 
and Count did not mention regarding the pre-
cise peak age of the mid-growth spurt. Author 
showed that the precise peak age of that was 
ag巴 6.68in height and was age 7.86 in weight， 
furthermore the peak velocity at the peak 
point of that was 6.2 cm/yr in height and was 
3.4 kg/yr in weight. Of course， the precise 
P H V age and the velocity at that point in 
height and weight could be requested. 
As Tanner21lhas been indicated since 1947， 
the existence of mid-growth spurt was ascer-
tained in this paper. The P H V age and the 
peak age of mid-growth spurt， and the velocity 
at those point could be computed precisely by 
the W 1 M， however， the difference between the 
peak velocity at the P H V age in the mean 
growth velocity curve of height and weight 
approximated by the W 1 M， and those in the 
mean age of the P H V age calculated individ-
ually in each 98 occurred 2.26 cm/yr in height 
and 1.62 kg/yr in weight. This phenomenon is 
defined Phase Difference Effect， and shows the 
distinction of statistical procedure bet官een
cross-sectional and longitudinal datas. The 
statistical significance of the phenomenon is 
still not made clear. It should be discussed 
with regard to the phase difference effect in 
the future. 
In height velocity curve approximated by 
the W 1 M ， a slight onset of spurt was shown 
after the P H V age， but was not shown in 
weight velocity curve. This phenomenon of 
slight spurt in height velocity curve is 
labeled After-Growth Spurt by Matsuura22l23). 
Though this phenomenon like final spurt of 
last parts in height growth was shown as the 
result which Matsuura fitted polynomial to 
the height growth， was not almost shown in 
other literatures except Gasser' s study24l25l 
26) In this paper， the after-growth spurt 
was displayed by the W 1 M also， however， the 
significance of the existence is not made 
clear and it is considered that it should be 
more investigated with regard to the aft巴r-
growth spurt in the future. 
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Fig 5 Count' s representation of the growth 
distance and velocity curve fitted by 
mathematical function in cross-sectional 
data on height in Chinese children. 
Above， distance; below， velocity 
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5. CONCLUTI0NS 
When considering the gro官th proc巴ssof 
height as the concept of time series， the 
relationship between growth distances (y) and 
time (ages， t)， y = F (t) and the f (t) 
{the first d日rivativeof the F (t) } ，官hat
is called ， the problem of interpolation 官as
solved by using Analysing Wav巴let of Yv巴S
M巴yer，and the graph was displayed by the simu-
lation. The r日sult1は sconcluded as th巴 fol
lowing. P H V ag日 was identifi巴d clearly in 
height and weight， the mid-growth spurt was 
also ascertained in both. The after-growth 
spurt was ascertain巴din height， but was not in 
W巴ight. This phenomenon should be discussed in 
the future. Auther propos巴d n巴wly as the 
Wavelet lnterpolation Method for the procedure 
of analysis in this paper. 
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